Jharkhand
The films made in Jharkhandi languages will be given grant of maximum of 50 percent
of the total costing, and films made in hindi, bangla, oriya and other languages will
be granted 25 percent maximum of the total costing. The minimum time duration of
documentary and feature film should be 30 minutes and 1 hour respectively. The
films mentioned above if shot more than half days of the total days of shooting in
Jharkhand then the grant limit will be Rs. 1,00,00,000.00 (1 crore only).
The above stated films if 2/3rd of its total shooting is done in the state then it will be
given a grant of maximum amount of Rs. 2,00,00,000.00 (2 crore only).
If any film is shot/directed by any director in the state in which the main five actors are
from Jharkhand, then the remuneration amount to be given to the actors for the given
film or Rs. 25,00,000.00/- (Twenty five lakhs only), whichever is less will be given as
additional grant.
Similarly, if by a film director, film is directed/shot in the state in which all the actors
are from Jharkhand then the remuneration amount to be given to the actors for the
given film or Rs. 50,00,000.00/- (Fifty lakhs only) , whichever is less will be given as
additional grant.
• If by a film director, after the film is shot and processing of the films is done in state
then the grant of 50% costs of the processing or maximum Rs. 50,00,000.00/(Fifty lakhs) whichever is less will be accepted.
• If any investor opens a film training institute in big cities of Jharkhand (excluding
the film city) then 50% cost or maximum Rs. 50,00,000.00/- (Fifty lakhs) whichever
is less will be accepted.
• If any film director, by making/shooting of the film promotes tourist places of the
state, makes film related to cultural theme/legacy related theme in making of
the film, which helps to form specific identity of the state outside the state, then
film will be granted with Rs. 50,00,000.00/- (Fifty lakhs) which will be under the
maximum limit of the grant to be given to films.
Entertainment Tax Exemption On
Films made or acquired by Children Film Society, National award winner by Central
government for best feature film, best hindi feature film and best child film, best Indian
film in International festival, documentary films produced by Central government’s
Film Division, family welfare films in which 75 percent of the film should be based
on family planning, objective/value based films made by state government/central
government/state enterprise or N.F.D.C. and authorized cooperative institutes.
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